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Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter.

Click here to join the Zwartkop Country Club Facebook group.

GATE ACCESS: Please could we request that all Zwartkop members,

visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for access into the club to ensure

that we are able to conduct covid screening.

 
  Happy news ahead of the weekend

 Front 9 opening on Saturday!

As you know we are opening the front nine on Saturday!

Make sure you call the golf shop on (012) 6541144 / 211 or book online at

www.zwartkopcountryclub.co.za.

They will now also be doing some extensive work now on the back nine so

that we can get that playable by the end of next week.
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  Star of the week

We wish Curtley Roberts the very best of luck as he has just completed his

second-year exams towards his PGA Diploma. All going well, he now

progresses to his third and final year.

Curtley is an Apprentice PGA Member and we are incredibly proud to have

him on the Zwartkop team. He is also a huge credit to the SA Disabled Golf

Association where he not only represents them but mentors some of their

junior players.



  Singles club
  

The next Singles Club event will take place this Sunday, 20th February.

Contact the golf shop or Francois Anderson on 082 577 6694 to enter.

 
  We're just winging it at this point...

 The Chicken Run



Dale Michler has instigated a fun 9-hole Friday afternoon competition. The

first one will be held next Friday…it’s bound to be great fun, so let’s get out

there!

 

  Let us help you play better golf

In this week's coaching video, Curtley demonstrates how to play a lie where

the ball is above your feet.

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2022/6/41/chicken_run940.jpg


Curtley Roberts is an Apprentice PGA Member and part of the coaching

team at Zwartkop.

 

  Now, more than ever

 Please remember to repair your
 pitchmarks!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsL-Y8LGF4A


 
  Calling our young stars

 Junior Order of Merit

Our juniors play in a fun Order of Merit competition every Saturday

afternoon. Don’t let them miss out on the opportunity to make new friends,

get outdoors and playing some golf.

Contact Curtley for details and bookings on 071 809 3754.





Putt for gold with our golf shop special

Selected Wilson putters – were R1 599, now R1 249.99



 Grab this limited offer now
If you would like us to reserve this product for you, please let us know.

Reserve itemReserve item

 
  Join us every Friday

 Joker's Wild Draw

Come on down for a drink, listen to some live music and the draw gets

done at 18h30.

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/contactus
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  Smallest club. Biggest impact

 Go the distance on the green
Three-putts are one of the main issues for golfers struggling to break 90.

Yet we still see many of those golfers prioritising more distance off the tee.

Going the distance off the tee is important, but going the distance on the

green is essential.
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Face Facts

On putts over 20 feet, regular golfers struggle to consistently

find the middle of the face. Part of this is down to stroke

mechanics, but another big part of it is an incorrect lie angle.

Get fittedGet fitted

 

A lie angle that raises the toe can lead to more toe

strikes. This makes accuracy and distance control

very difficult.

   

   

 

A lie angle that raises the heel can cause more

heel strikes. Your putting stroke could loop as you

try to find the middle.

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/smallest-club-biggest-impact-contact-us


 

Take ten putts from various 20-foot spots to the same hole on

a practice green. If all ten of your putts aren’t inside 4-feet,

challenge us to get you there.

  Two-putt with ease
When your putter’s lie angle is fitted for you, you’ll get more of those long

putts close to the hole. That could have an even bigger impact on your

score than driving the ball further off the tee.

Remove three-puttsRemove three-putts

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/smallest-club-biggest-impact-contact-us


 

 
 Now you can
 do even more
The margins of improvement for

skilled golfers can be really slim.

That’s why golfers in this category

will find the new XXIO X Driver so

appealing: Ultra-lightweight and

easy to swing, but without

compromising on performance.

Discover XXIO XDiscover XXIO X

Experience XXIO XExperience XXIO X

 

  A golfing life

 Save your child from the
 smartphone

In those who are under 21 years old, the increase in smartphone use and

decline in social interaction, is dramatic. The consequence on mental health

through adolescence can be catastrophic. Get children – every child you

know – into golf.

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/making-it-easier-to-fly-further
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This isn’t merely about growing the number of juniors in the

game. This is a real need for children’s welfare. We need to

get our children outdoors, off the phone, in social interactions,

in a safe place.

   

   

 

 

10 ways

We’ve highlighted 10 of the best ways that golf can improve

your child’s life.

Read them nowRead them now

   

  Let them play
Please introduce us to anyone you think should enjoy the benefits of golf,

but especially children. We’ll introduce them to a great social group, teach

them a new skill, and best of all, get them off the phone and experiencing

the outdoors.

Let's playLet's play

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/10-ways-golf-improves-your-childs-life-v2
http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/a-golfing-life-contact-us


  Experience easier

 

XXIO design their clubs specifically

for the everyday golfer who wants

an easier, more joyful playing

experience.

How much of a difference could the

new XXIO 12 Driver and Fairway

Wood make to your game?

Experience XXIOExperience XXIO

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/swing-easy-and-soar


 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by The Club and is provided as a
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supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 012 654 2111.
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